Curriculum and Requirements Committee
Meeting of February 28, 1983

Members Present: Professors Mattoon, Morley, Murphy, Schoffstall, and Wynn
Ex Officio Present: Dr. Klingel, Buchholz, Martinez, and Schultz
Faculty Present: Professors Adney and Blade

I. OLD BUSINESS
   A. Minutes of 13 December 1982 meeting, approved.

II. NEW BUSINESS
   A. 1. Information was presented by the LAS Academic Advisors on
       the ROTC programs currently in effect on the CU-Boulder, CU-
       Denver, and UCCS campuses. (See attached memo.)

       2. The consensus of the Committee members was that the
          Chairperson, Dr. Joan Klingel, would write a memo to the
          Department of ROTC asking for a clarification of their previous
          request for a credit change for MS 101, 102, 103, and 104
          courses.

   B. New Course: FA/FAH 405, Gallery Management II, approved.

   C. New Course: PES 325, Mathematical Methods of Physics and
      Engineering, tabled. The Department of PES must check with the
      College of Engineering and the Departments of Chemistry and
      Math and other concerned LAS Departments for their views on this
      course offering.

   D. Point of Information: History 310, European Intellectual
      History 1890-1945, retitled Great Thinkers of Europe: The
      Twentieth Century was favorably received by the Committee.

   E. Point of Information: Sociology 431 and Sociology 531, change
      in title and description was favorably received by the Committee.